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SERMON.

Text: 11 Given to Hospitality”—Romans,
cii.. IS.

There is danger that the multiplication of
targe and commodious hotels in our towns,
and cities, and villages, will utterly extermi-
nate that grace which Abraham exhibited
when he entertained the angels, and which
Lo' showed when he wutched for guests at

Hte of the city, and which Christ recog-
as a positive requisite for entering
1, when he declared: “Iwas a stranger

and ye took Me in.”
Ipropose to speak this morning of the trials

ind rewords of Christian hospitality. The
first trial often comes in the whim and ec-
centricity of the guest himself. There are
a great many excellent people who have pro-
tuberances of disposition, an l sharp edges of
temperament, and unpliability of character,
which make them a positive nuisance in any
house where they stay. On short acquaint-
ance they will begin to command the house-
hold affairs, order the employes to unusual
•ervico, keep unseasonable horn’s, uso narcotics
In places offensive to sensitive nostrils, put
their feet at unusual elevations, drop the ashes
ot their Havana on costly tapestry, open
bureaus they ought never to touch, and pry
Into things they ought never to see, and be-
come impervious to rousing bells, and have
all the peculiarities of the gormandizer or the
dyspeptic, and make excavations from poordentistry with unusual implements, and in
a thousand ways afflict the household which
proposes to take care of them. Added to all.
they stay too long. Tb »y have no idea when
their welcome is worn out, and they
would be unmoved even by the bless ng
which my friend Gerrit Smith, the philan-
thropist, asked one morning at his breakfa;t
table, on the day when he hoped that the
tong protracted gueste would depart, saying:
•*0 Lord, bless this provision, and our friends
who leave ns today!” But, my friends,
there are alleviations to be put on their side
of the scale. Perhaps they nave not had the
lame refining influences about them in early
life that you have had. Perhaps they have
inherited eccentricities that they cannot help.
Perhaps it is your duty, by example, to show
them a better way. Perhaps they arc sent to
boa trial for the development of your
patience. Perhaps they were to bo intended
as an illustration of tne opposite of what
you are trying to inculcate in the minds of
your children. Perhaps it is to make your
borne the brighter when they are gone.
When our guests are cheery, and fascinating,
and elegant, it is very easy to entertain
them; but when wo find in our guests that
which is antagonistic to our taste and senti-
ment, itis a positive triumph when we can
obey the words of my text and be “given to
hospitality.”

_

Another trial in the using of this grace is
In the toil and expense of exercising it. In
tee well regulated household things go
smoothly, but now you have introduced a
foreign element into the machinery, and
though you may stoutly declare that they
must take things as they find them, the
Martha will break in. The ungovernable
stove, the ruined dessert, the joint that
proves to be umnasticable, the delayed mar-
keting, the perplexities of u caterer, the diffi-
culty of doing proper work, and yet always
being presentable. Though you may say
there shall be no care or anxiety, there will
be care and there will be anxiety. In 1094
the Captain-General provided a very grand
entertainment, and among other things he
had a fountain in his garden—a fountain of
strong drink. In it were four hogsheads ofbrandy, eight hogsheads of water, twenty-
five thousand lemons, thirteen liunredweight
of Lisbon sugar, five pounds of gratol nut-
meg, three hundred toasted biscuits, and a
boat built on purpose was placed in the foun-
tain, and a boy rowed around it and filled
the cups of the people who came there to besupplied. Well, you say that was a lux-
urious entertainment, and of course the
man had no anxiety; but Ihave to tell you,
that though j'ou had, or propose, an enter-
tainment like that, you have anxiety. In
that very thing comes the Divine reward.
We were bora to serve; and when we serve
others we serve Cod. The flush on’ that
woman’s cheek, as she l>ends over the hot
stove, is as sacred in God s sight as the flush
zji the'cheek of one who, on a hot day,
preaches the Gospel. We may serve God
with plate, and cutlery, and broom, as cer-
tainly as we can serve Him with psalm bookand liturgy. Margaret, Queen of Norway,
and Sweden, and Denmai k, had a royal cup
of ten lips, on which was recorded the names
of the guest* who had drunk from this cup.
And every Christian woman has a royal cup,
on which are written all the names of those
who have ever been entertained by her in
Christian style—names not cut by human
Ingenuity, but written by the hand of a
Divine Je6us. But, my mends, you are notto toil unnecessarily. Though the fare be
plain, cheerful presidency of the table, and
cleanliness of appointments will bo good
enough for anybody that ever comes to
you** house. John Howard was invited to
the house of a nobleman. He said: “Iwillcome on one condition, and that Is, thatyou have nothihg but potatoes on the table.”
The requisition was complied with. Cyrus,
King of Persia, under the same circumstances,
prescribed that on the table thore must benothing but bread. Os course those were
extremes, but they are illustrations of thofact that more depends upon the banqueters
than mion the banquet. I want to lift thisIdea of Christian entertainment out of a posi-
tive bondage into a glorious inducement.
Kvery effort you put forth, and every dollaryou give to the entertainment ot friend or

you give directly to Christ. Burmoae it
were announced that the Lord Jesus
would come to this place this week, what
woman in this house would not be glad to
wash for Him, or spread for Him a bed, or
bake bread for Him ? There was one of old
who washed for Him, drawing the water
from the well of her own tears. He is com-
ing, He will be here to-morrow. “ Inasmuch
as ye have done it to one of the least of these,
my brethren, ye have done itto Me ” In pict-
ure galleries we have often seen representa-
tions of Walter Scott nn 1 his friends, or
Washington Irving with his associates; but
•11 those engravings will fade out, while
through everlasting ages, hanging luminous
and conspicuous, will be the picture of you
and your Christian guests.

You see we have passe! out from the trials
into the rewards of Christian hospitality;
grand, glorious, and eternal. The first re-
ward of Christian hospitality is tho Divine
benediction. When any one attends to
this duty, God’s blessing comes upon him,
upon his companion, upon his children, upon
his dining h.UI, upon his parlor, upon his
nursery. The blessing comes in at the front
door, and the back door, and down through
tho skylights. God draws a Jong mark of
credit for services received. Christ said to
Hi* disciples: “Ho that receivoth you, re-
ceiveth Me; aad tie that giveth a cup of cold
water in tho name of a disciple shall in no
wise lose his reward.” As we have had so
vnaay things miordod against us in heaven,
it will be a satisfaction to have written on
unfailing archives, the fact that in the
month of May, or June, or September, or De-
cember, 1087, we made the blissful mistake
of supposing that we were entertaining weak
m n l:ke ourselves, when lo! they showed
their pinions before th*v left, and wo found
out that they were angels unawares.

Another reward comes in the good wish**
•r.rl prayers of our guests. I do not think
one’s house ever gets over having had a e *od
man or woman abide there. George White-
fleld used to scrat-h on the window of the
room where he was entertained a passage of
Bcripture, and in one case, after he left, tho
whole household was converted by the read-ing of that passage on the window nano. Tho
woman of Kbnnom furnished a little room I
over the wall for Klisha, and all the age«
hove heard the glorious cooswiuences. On a
cold, stormy winter night, my father enter-
tained Trueman Osborne, the evangelist, andthrough all eternity I will thank God that
Truemau Osborne stopped at otir house. How imany of our guests have brought to use cor.
doleuce, and sympathy, and help! There is 1

a legend told of St. Seb&ld, that in his Christ-
ian rounds he used to stop for entertainment
at the house of a poor cartwright. Corning
there one day, he found the cartwright
and his family freezing for the lack of
any fuel. St. Sebald ordered the man
to go out and break the icicles from
the side of the house and bring them in,
and the icicles were brought into the house,
and thrown on the hearth, and they began
to blaze Immediately, and the freezing family

fathered around and were warmed by them,
'hat was a legend; but how often have our

guests come in to gather up the cold, freezing
sorrows of our life, kindling them into illumi-
nation, and warmth, and good cheer He
who opens his house to Christian bopitalitv,
turns those wh • are strangers into friends.
Years will go by, and there will be ’great
changes in you, and there will be great
Ganges in them. Some day you will be sit-
ting In loneliness, watching a bereavement,
and you will get a letter in a strange hand-
writing, and you willlook at the post-office
mark, and say: “Why,Idon’t know anybody
living in that city;” and you will break the
envelope, and there you will read the story
of thanks for your Christian generosity long
years before, and how they have heard afar
off of your trouble. And the letter will be so

full of kindly reminiscences and Christian
condolence, it will be a plaster large enough
to cover up all the deep gashes of your soul.
When we take people into our houses as Chris-
tian guests, we take them into our sympathies
tor ever. In Dort, Holland, a soldier with a
sword at his side stopped at a house, desiring
lodging and shelf or. The woman of the house
at first refused admittance, saying that the
men of tho house were not at home; but when
he showed his credentials that he had been

honorably discharged from the army, he was
admitted and tarried during the night. In
the night-time there was a knocking at the
front door, and two ruffians broke in to de •
spoil that household. No sooner had they
come over the door-sill than the armed guest,
who had primed hjs pioce and charged it
with slugs, met them, and tellingthe woman
to stand back, Iam happy to say, dropped
the two assaulting desperadoes dead at his
feet. Well, now there are no bandits prowling
around to destroy our houses; but how often
itis that we find those that have been our
guests become our defenders. We gave them
shelter first, and then afterwards in the great
conflicts of life they fought for our repu-
tation; they fought for our property; they
fought forour soul.

Another reward that comas from Christian
hospitality is in the assurance that we shall
have hospitality shown to us and to ours. Ia
the up-turnings of this life, who knows in
what city or what land we may be thrown,
and how much we may nee i an open door?
There may come no such cris.s to us, but our

children may bo thrpsrn into some such
strait. He who is in a Christian manner hos-
pitable has a free pass through all Christen-
dom. Itmay be that you will have been

dead fifty years before any such stress shall
come upon one of your descendants; but do
you not suppose that Goi can remember
fiity years? And the knuckle of tho grand-
child will be heard against tho door of some
stranger, and that door willopen; and it will
be talked over in heaven, ana itwill bo said:
“That man’s grandfather, fifty years ago,
gave shelter to a stranger, and now a
stranger’s door is open for a grandson.

”

Among tho Greeks, after entertaining and
being entertained, they take a piece or lead
and cut it in two, and the host takes one-half
of the pieco of lead and the guest the other
half as they part. These two pieces of lead
ore handed down from generation to genera-
tion, and from family to family; and after
awhile perhaps one of the families tn want or
in trouble go out with this one piece of lead
and find the other family with tho corre-
sponding piece of lead, and no sooner is the
billycompleted than tho old hospitality is
aroused, and eternal friendship ph»dged. So
the memory of Christian hospitality willgo
down from generation to generation, and
from family to family, and the tally will
never be lost, neither in this world nor the
world to come.

Mark this: the day will come when we will
all be turned out-of-doors, without any ex-
ception—bare-foot, bare-head, no water in
the canteen, no bread in the haversack, and
we willgo in that way into the future world.
And I wonder if eternal hospitalities will
open before us, and if we wifi be received
into everlasting habitations? Francis Fres-
cobald was a rich Italian, and he was very
merciful and very hospitable. One day an
Englishman by the name of Thomas Crom-
well appeared at his door asking for
shelter and alms, which were cheerfully
rendered. Frescobald afterward lost all his
property, became very poor, and wandered
up into'England: and one day he saw a pro-
cession passing, an lo! it was the Lord Chan-
cellor or England; and lo! the Lord Chancel-
lor of England was Thomas Cromwell, the
very man whom he had once befriended in
Italy. The Lord Chancellor at the first glance
of Frescobald, recognized him, and dis-
mounted from bis carriage, threw his arms

around him, embraced him jiaid his debts,
invited him to his hou?e, and said:
“Here are ten pieces of money to pay for the
bread you gave me, and here are ten pieces of
money to provide for the horse you loaned
me, and here are four bags, in each of which
are four hundred ducats. Take them and be
well-” Bolt will be at last with us. Ifwe
entertain Christ in the person of His disciples
in this world, when we pass up into the next
country, we will meet Christ in a regal pro-
cession, and He will pour all the wealth
of heaven into our lap, and open before
us everlasting hospitalities. And O, how
tame are the richest entertainments we can
give on earth compared with the regal mu-
nificence which Christ willdisplay before our
souls in heaven! I was reading the account
which Thomas Fuller gives of the entertain-
ment provided by George Neville. Among
other things forthat banquet they had three
hundred quarters of wheat, one hundred and
four tuns of wine. eighty oxen, three thou-
sand capons, two hundred cranes, two hun-
dred kids, four thousand pigeons, four thou-
sand rabbits, two hundred and four bitterns,
two hundred pheasants, five hundred
partridges, four hundre 1 plover, one
hundred quail, one hundred curlews, fifteen
hundred hot nasties, four thousand cold ven
ison pasties,four thousand custards—the Earl
of Warwick acting as steward —and servitors
one thousand. O, what a gr ind feast was
that! But then compare it with tho provision
which God has made for us on high: that
great banquet hour; the one hundred and
forty and four thousand guests; all the harps
and trumpets of hoaven as the orchestra; the
vintage of the celestial hills poured into the
tankards; all the fruits of the orchards of
God piled on the golden platters; tha.angels
of the Lord lor cup-bearers, and the once-
folded starry banner of the blue sky flung
out over the scene, while seated at the head
of the table shall be the One who eighteen
centuries ago declared: “Iwas a stranger
and ye took Me in.” Our sins pardoned,
may we all mingle in those hospitalities 1

Buttermilk as a Popular Drink.
“Buttermilk has become an exceed,

iiiglv fashionable drink,” said one of our
restaurant keepera the other day. “It is
healthy and refreahing, and the public
are catching on to it right briskly. When
pro|)erly made it is just what the over-

I heated system seems to crave. Through
I the churning the first process of diges-
j tion is accomplished,making ittbe easiest

‘ »nd quickest of ail things to digest. It
makes gastric juice and contains |>rnper-

( lies that readily assimilate with it with
! very little wear upon the digestive organs.
I do quite a business in dispensing but-

! termilk.”—Phi'adslphia Call.

1 The famous Dismal Swamp in i:o

I longer used as a shelter for runaway ne-
gro slaves, of course, but it is believed
to lie the hiding place of at least tOu

while men who, for various reasons, w»c
j to retire to private life for a spell.

LAfil£s’ COUfSIS.

Physique of American Women
Mr. Higginson, in his “Common Sense

About Women,” is very angry with the

“physiological croakers” who represen
the American woman of to-day as having
lost the plump form and robust constitu-

tion of her grandmother. He quotes n

French tourist in American, the Abbe

Robin, who wrote in 1782, that “at twen-

ty years of age the women have no longer
the freshness of youth;” and another, L.

F. de Bcaujour, who wrote that “at the

age of twenty-five their form changes,
and at thirty the whole of their, charms

have disappeared.” Mr. Higginson is

convinced that the physique of American

men and women to-day is better than

was that of their grandparents who lived

in this country; and he attributes this im-

provement to ‘‘the great increase of ath

letic games; the greatly increased pro-

portion of seaside and mountain life in
summer; the thicker shoes and boots of

women and little girls, permitting them

to go out more freely in all weathers.”
and the increased habit of dining late,

which secures the professional and mer-

cantile classes more time to digest thr u

principal meal.— Epoch.

The Quiet Girl.

The quiet girl never wears high color,

on the streets; you do not sec her flaunt
ing in brilliant plaids, when they happen
to be the style; when high hats are “in”

she does not pile hers so high that it

sweeps the cobwebs from the sky; she

does not wear an exaggerated bang when

the bang is in vogue, nor the biggest
bustle in town, nor the longest train to
her tea-gown, nor the greatest number of

bangles when bangles reign. But be-

cause she does not chatter and giggle,
and make herself conspicuous in horse-

cars or at matinees, does not announce
her convictions on all occasions and all

subjects, and profess her admiration at
every hand’s turn, itmust not be supposed
that she has no ideas or convictions or
enthusiasms; that she moves along like a
6tar in the heavens, which obeys tbc laws

of gravitation without selecting its

course, or objecting to its orbit. She is
quiet because she has no power to make

herself heard, to change her conditions,
or because she is maturing that power.
In the meantime it is the quiet girl who

marries earliest, who makes the best

match, who fills the niches which her

more brilliant sisters leave vacant, who

manages the servants, runs the sewing-
machine, remembers the birthdays, listens

to the reminiscences of the old, and often

keeps the wolf from the door.—Harper's
Bazar.

A Woman’s Conversation.
What a woman should aim at in con-

versation is not only to entertain by giv-
ing her own thoughts, but at the same
time to draw out those of others,
especially the bashful, and particularly
the bashful men. Nothing pleases a man
so much, nothing gives him such an idea

of his superiority, as to allow him an

opportunity of imparting information,
though he may not have penetration
enough to discern that it is the tact of
the woman that entices him into talking
about what perhaps he knows less than

she. Iremember hearing it remarked
of Mrs. Cleveland that she was a charm-
ing conversationalist, because she always
chose topics which 6hc knew would in-
terest others, and in this lies the whole

secret of the art of conversing. A cele-

brated French woman, who had neither

wealth, beauty nor position to elevate

her in social circles, rose to the highest
rank among the rourt during the latter
days of royalty, simply by her art of

pleasing in her conversation. Brilliancy
in conversation is not the es-
sential characteristic. Some of the

most charming talkers are anything tyut
wittyor learned; but the truth is we love
to hear those speak who really feel what

they say, whose words are choice with-

out being studied, and natural and easy
without being childish or slangy. Wo
love to listen to those whose purity of

soul shines in their conversation, and we

feci that words arc but the personifica-
tion of the beauty within.—Philadelphia
Times.

Fashion Notes,

Printed flannels make convenient ana
pretty costumes for young ladies.

All shades of yellow are used to
brighten the effect of dark fabrics.

Jackets have close coat sleeves, with
buttons and buttonholes at the wrist.

New hats in felt and beaver or hatter’s

plush come in all the now dark and light
colors.

Cocks’ plumes, much curled, are seen
in quantities on importations of hats and
bonnets.

Black silk costumes are stylishly
trimmed with Chantilly piece and e.lg-
inn lace.

The Railway Age says: “Itis probable
that the number of miles of new road
constructed in tho United States (luring
1887 will be about 12,000. This figure

is the greatest on record. It has never
been approached except in 1882, when
the total was 11,508 miles. Track-laying
for 1887, up to Beptemlier 1, aggregates
0,402 miles. Kansas still continues far

in the. lead over the other Htalcs in ths

work of railway construction. ’’

A Man With Eleotrlo Fingers.
Anton Saverne, a Belgian cabinet-

maker employed at a Kensington ship-
yard, has the wonderful power of pro-
ducing electric sparks by rubbing his
fingers. Saverne is a little, swarthy fel-
low, about forty years old, with a bushy
head of black hair, keen blue eyes—very
rare among bis countrymen—and very
small hands. Ilis motions prove that he
is excessively nervous, and his senses of

hearing, sight, and smell, as he assured
a reporter of the Daily News yesterday,
arc unusually acute. His parents still
live on a farm in Belgium, near Brussels,
and he is the youngest of a family of

eleven children.
“Iknow not how Ido it,” he said last

evening, as the reporter saw sparks shoot

from Saverne's fifigers. The cabinet

maker rubbed his finger tips rapidly up

and down uponhis trousers. Then, hold-

ing his hands out with the fingers widely
extended, jets of tiny yellow flames, or

long sparks, shot out. They seemed pro
polled by some unseen force ten or twelve

inches into the air, when they vanished.
Tile right hand appeared more charged
with electricity, if the sparks are elec-
tric, than the left. The lamp in Saverne’s
front room was put out so that the sparks
might be seen in all their brilliancy. It

was a wonderful sight. Again and agair.
did the bushy-headed Belgian rub his
fingers and hold them out while tiny
showers of bright sparks darted out as if
from toy fireworks.

“Iwas not always so,” said Saverne,
lighting the lamp and bis black pipe,
filled with villainous tobacco at the samt

time. “When Ihad been sick ten years
ago it was said I would die. I lay so

weak one night in my father’s house
when there rnmo up a storm. Such
thunder and lightning I never knew be
fore. Arid my body had such queer sen-

sations. While Ilay, covered up with
bedclothes, my mother sat holding her
face in her hands by my side

;
and ]

seemed io feel a thousand ncedtes prick -

ing my limbs and chest and the soles of
my feet. It was not so painful, for queer
thrills came with every prick, and when
tire thunder rolled away and tho rain
stopped irose up, leaned back, and put
out my hand to take that of my moth-
er’s. My eyes were closed, but I heard
her cry, ‘Anton!’

“‘What?’ Igasped weakly.
“‘Your hand.’
“Ilooked at it. The one nearest to

her. It was all aflame. I was terrified.
My cry brought my father and sisters to
the room. They looked at me in horror.
I took my other hand from the clothes
to rub the right. Sparks shot from the
lingers of the left. Soon they died
away, but Ihave only to rub my hands as
you have seen and the lights come,”

Saverne toid of the hardships brought
upon him by his singular faculty. The
neighboring peasants in Belgium avoided
him and told awful stories of iris being
in league with the devil. Men would
not hire him to plow or in harvest time.
His own family clung to him, but the
farm was small and he came to this coun-
try five years ago. Here lie learned the
cabinet-making trade and got employ-
ment at finishing ship interiors. But
when his companions saw his faculty or

infirmity they 'rented him coldly. His
ignorant neighbors in Schleswig street
regard him as possessed of an evii spirit.
Saverne’s electric fingers are the curse of
his existence.— Philadelphia Press

The Government of Colombia offers a
reward of $ 10,000 in silver to any one
who will discover a new merchantable
article of export.

I'rnft’MftioiialKtiuuette

prevents some doctors from advertising their
skill, but we ore bound by no such conven-
tional rules an«l think that if wo make a dis-
covery that is of benefit to our fellows, we
ought to sp ead the fact to the whole land.
Therefore we cause to bo published through-
out. the land the (act that Dr. R. V. Pierce’s
“Golden Medical Discovery” is the best known
reinedv for consumption (scrofula of the
lungs) and kndred diseases'. Stud 10 cents
in stamps for Dr. Pierce’s complete treatise
on consumption, with unsurpassed means of
self-frtillincnt. Address, World’s Dispensa-
ry Medical Association. 003, Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The truly pood man is he who docs
not lose his child heart. Menirui.

Unlike otlicf cathartics, Dr. Pierces “Pel-
lets” do not render the boweis costive after
operation, but. on Ihe contrary, establish u(
permanently healthy action. ‘Brinyentirety
verjtahle , no particular care it required while
using them. By druggist.

The Polish jieople never swear in their
own language, but always in Russian.

Woman and Her Dlnense*

is the title of large illustrated treatise, by
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., sent to any
midrese for ten cents in stamps. It teaches
successful self treatment.

The hay crop is the leading crop of
tho United States.

Dniiwillri’s. Wives, Mothers.
Send forPamphlet on Female DiseSsw, free,

securely sealed. Dr. J. B. >. arct isi, Utica,N.Y

Extraordinary but nevertheless true. We
refer to the announcement of B. F. Johnson
4( -•. of Ridiui< nd. in which they propose
to show working energetic men how to make
from 4100 to S3OO a month over and alxive
expenses.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Tkomp-
*:>n’HEye-water. I linguists sell at3V per Isutie

Lung Trouble* and Wasting

Diseases can he cored. If property treated In
time, as shown by the following statement ¦
from D. C. FitEKMAH, Sydney: “Having been
% great sufferer from pulmonary attacks, ami
gradually was-in* away forth# post two years,
it affords me pleasure to testify that Scott *

EuutSion of Cod Liver Oil with Lime and

'o lahas given me great relief, and I cheer-

fully recommend it to all suffering in a simi-
tar way to myself. In addition, 1 would sty

that it is very pleacant lo take.”

From $2,000,000 to $4,000,000 worth
of gold is used annually in the shape of
foil for gilding, lettering, edging of
hooks, feign and ornamental painting and
denistry, gilding taking the greater
share.

Pis ’• Remedy* for Catarrh is agreeable to
use. .* tis not a liquid or a snuff. 50 ct'

The Origin!
*%^^JaSSS L,TTtB ’
t&xmT LIVER
OOB.O\\<itS PILLS.

HEWAItB OV ISIITATJOXS. ALWAYS
ASK ion I>K. riKItCB’S PELLETS, OB

i little svoar-coatEb pills.

' erSe w'S out
or occupation. Put upin »la® vials, hermeti-
cally settled. Always fresh and reliable. As
a laxative, alterative, or purgative.

, these little Pellets give the most perfoct

( satisfaction.

si HEADACHE.
! Billons Headache,

Dlzzlncoa, Conatlpa-
, tion, Indication, ww rflL' Hiltons Attack a, ami nil R. X&/ttfai

of the atom- JSjt wj-Wfi
ach and bowels, arc prompt- <7
lyrelieved ana permanently

I cured by the uSd of o .n«*I Pierce’# Plensaiit Wm.yiMlvc Pellets,
iln explanation of the relttMhjtl i"*0 '’ ‘T! these
1 Bellets over so great a yarlfttyof diseases, it
nitty truthfully be eaid that action upon
the svstem is universal, not a K*W(l tissue
escaping their sanative Influence 60W by
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactu. ed at the
Chemical laboratory of World's DiMtfMABY
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

4^5500J2Si ls o(fby tbc manufactnr-
I P7 / V’KSv era of Dr. Bago>. Catarrh
if . N ¦ t Remedy, for a cue ofXL -» J.;. chronic Nasal Catarrh which

I ! they cannot cure.
SraPTOJf* OF CATARRH.—DuII.

1 heavy heartache. Obetniction of the nasal
passages, discharges faliing from the head
into the throat, sometime* profuse, watery.

> and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together with scal>s from ulcers; the
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the
breath is offensive; smell and taste are im-
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with
mental depression, a backing cough and gen-

\ oral debility* Only a few of tho a*>ove-narae<l
symptoms aro likely to bo present» any one

I case. Thousands of cases annually, without
manifesting half of the above svrnpto. os, re-

e ! suit in consumption, and end in the g’rave.
*• iNo disease is so common, more deceptive ana
d dnngeroirt, or leys understood by physicians.
* ' IJv ifs mild, geothinp, and lieahmr in-opertte*.

f Dr. Sage's Catnrrb Hemcrty cures the worst
1; oasesot Catarrh, “cold In the head,'*
-1 Coryza, nnrt Catarrhal Headache.

I Sold by druggists everywhere; 00 cents.

“Untold Agony from Catzrrh.”
Prof XV. H-AtJSNEtt, the famous mesmerist,

of lthacn.ti. K„ writes: “tome ten years ago

I I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal

! enturrb. Myfamily physician gave me up as
t incurable, nmi soul I must die. -’V case was

i such a bad one, that every day, towards sun-
s«*t, my voice would becomo °o hoarse I could

I barely speak above a whisper. In the morning

mv coughing and clearing of my throat would
- ulmoLt strangle me. By tho use of Dr. Sage s

} Catarrh Remedy, in three months, i was a well
* ! man, and the cure has been permanent.

’ j “Constantly Hawking and SplttlnffJ»

i Thomas J. Hushing, U*q«. Fine Street .

* St. Lows, M0.%
Writes; “Iwas a great sufferer

. | from catarrh lor three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking

and spitting, and for tuO Just eight months
* ! could not breathe through the nostrils. I¦ ) thought nothing could do dotiO for me. Luck-

- ( liv, I was advised to try Dr. Sugos Catarrh

- i Remedy, end lam now a well miin. I believe
* it to Ik? the only stiro remedy for catarrh now
’ 1 manufactured, and one has only to give it a

j fair trial to experience astounding rc&.’Utaana
i. permanent curd* *

Tlirco Bottles Cure Catarrh.
! Eli Robbins. Runyan P. 0., Columbia Co.,

1 I Va.. Says: “My da ighter had catarrh when
f she was five yearn old, very badly. 1 saw Dr.

, .Sage’s Cat afro Remedy advertised, and pro-

e cured a bottle for her. and soon saw that it
- helped her; a third bottle effected a perma-

* nent cure. Sho is no* eighteen years old and
sound and hearty.**

“9 Tff a a qb ¦

I
Don’t allow yourself to break. Keep up

| Youth. Health, Vigor. Atfirst signs of going
I back, begin une or wells’ Health Rexewsb.

For weak men, delicate women. Renews en-
. I orgy. Cures Dyspepsia, Mental or Physical

1 Weakness, Nervous and Gen end Debility.
; Fever and Ague. Nice to take, true merit, un-

emialed for TORPID LIVER and NIQHT
SWEATS* Leanness, Nervous Prostration*
heavy 1 .bored or rest less sleep, exhausted,
tired, languid, faint, “ALL GONE” feeling,
distress inthe hack or head. Wind on 1towels
or stomach. $l,O for «5. Druggists or Ex-
press. K. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

IS 3 Best Cough Syrup Trahh *-«L C*a B
ES In tlm*. Sold t»r dru,’iriAtii.

1 01A«I9 s day. Ssroples worth Sl Sfi. FRBB
Jhfl *«loe« not under the home'n feet. Write

jj WW Brewster Safety Rein Holder Holly.Mofc.

nPIHU Habit cured
UllUfTlVrwL J. ¦. BtATttl.WtNirt.awUMll.ft

AGENTS WANTEDfeffifffiKHSS
t*}r AScifieSwa vhlnw went by nudl for <l. Sand

.1* k for late reduced price list.
9 E. Rom & Co., Toledo, O.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
! A Orut NtdiMl Wart for Tint

aad Niddk-Afad Max

KBOW thyself^SHb

WvruASl
M.MMW mUnl mminUmm hi w.

What Is the Use
Os your dragging yourself around, day after day,

without any life or activity, feeling all tired out and
ir.lseratle, when yon might be as quick and lively

and strong as ever ? Take care of yourself at once,
or In the depleted condition of your system, a com-
plaint otherwise trivial may fasten upon you with
serious or fata! results. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is Just
the medicine you need to build up your entire sys-
tem, to purify and quicken your blood, and to give

you appetite and strength.
.

"Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and invig-

orates, giving new life. I have taken it for kidney
complaint, with the best results.”—D. R. Saof»D*Rs,
SI Pearl Street, Cincinnati, O.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
uyC. I. HOOD ACO., Apothecaries, Lowell Mass.

100 Poses One Dollar
H N U—4o

PensionsI VoalwlUllw HAM, Att'y. WMhtngton, DC.

One Agent (Merchant only) wanted Inevery town rot

During the la«t year yonfurnished me with 97,000
’Tansill’s ranch.** This month you have sold mo

"1,000, almost all of wh'oh have been sold, from one
tofive to each person. You will please ship 0,000
every Saturday until further notice.

C. S. Prowirr, Druggist, Denver, CoL
Address R. W. TAKSILL Sc CO., Chicago.

THOUSANDS
s«y that

Ely’s Cream Balm
cured them of

HAYFEVER
•' pplyBolin into each nostril

SIOO to S3OO
who can rurnisb their own horses and give their time
to the business. Spare moments may be profitably
employed also. Afew vacancies In towns and cities.
B. 1. JOHNSON ACO., 1013 Main St., Richmond, Va.

Merjjnlne Habit Cared la M

OFSiiiß!

FLORIDA CDftHOMES AND 8 1111
3RANGE PROVES I HB»la
10 Orange Grove Tracts of 40 acres.
20 Orange Grove Tracts of 20 acres.
40 Orange Grove Tracts of 10 acres.
330 Orange Grove Tracts of 6 acres.
400 Orange Grove Tracts of2%acres.
100 City BuildingLots.

We are giving away a portion of our lands that the
remainder may be greatly Increased in value. Ad
vcrtislng space cost? too mueh to give full particu-
lars here ; but send your full name and postofflee
address to our Northern office, where all deeds are
made, and we will send you by return mall, in a
nealea envelope, n

NUMBERED Land rn rr
CERTIFICATE | It 11

Which certificate will enable you to secure one of
the above divisions of valuable Florida property,
free. -Vo charge of any kind ia made for either the
numbered Lana Certificate or the Property it de-
nignalcs. Aid, MtHK. Address W. 11. Whet-
btone, Sec’y, 227 Main Street. Cincinnati. Ohio.

YOU WILL BE A TRAITOR to yourown
Interests and to those dependent on you If yan fall
to avail yourself of this Great Free Land Oner. Se-
cure It for your children.

Send your application not later than two weeks
from the date, of this paper.

A TPMTQ Obtained. Send stamp for
| E. Its IO Inventors* Guide. L. ißixo-

-1 ham, Patent Attorney, Washington, D. C.

FOR irATAJ,OEUf:s
Fl!C|Ssff|\lC t'» *s • dier> nn 1 tiffin. Smtio torctr--3 cultirs. No fee nnw aoeeemfol.¦ K. 11. .V CO, If.shing ton. I>. O.

DSH* 6re«J En,li,li Gent an*
Dllff S iSSfSi Rheumatic Remedy-

Oval :<4» round, 1 ? IMU.

AGENTS WANTED i,T
County. A rare opportunity for new heglnncre*.
linprreedented success. SI-4 to |t 1 *.2 a day ca>dvuiade
GEO. A. BAKERAC0., Charleston. H. C.

( *OI.O Is worth AVio iH>rpound. Pettit’s Eye Salve
vTfl.'Hi, but lHsold at ’Accents a box by dealers.

SSaaSaEs PK to mark your linen. Send
sIsIBBBIPi stamp for circular*. Address. H.

s. Hanner, Lock Box IDBranford. Fla

KIDDER’S

A SURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Overs,ooo l*hysleians have sent us their approval ofDIGESTYLIN,saying that It Is the best preparation

for Indigestion that they have ever used.
We have never heard of a cam of Dvspepnia where

DIQKSTYUN was taken that was not eared.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL CURB THE MOST AGGRAVATED CASKS.IT WILL STOP VOMITING IN PREGNANCY!IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.Far Summer Complaints and Chronic Dlarrhcra,
which are the direct result* of Iniperfect digestion.
DIGBBTYLIN willeffect an Immediate cure.

Take DYGF.STYLIN for all palne and disorder* of
the gtomaoh, they all come from tndige«tlon. Askyour druggist for DIGESTVEIN i price $1 per Urgebottle). Ifhe does not have It send one dollar to ua
and we will send a bottle to you, express prepaid
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our nouse I*reliable. Established twenty-five rears.

WM. F.ltlllDKKACO.,
W«Mltcnriin Chcml.l., h.Uoho Bi„K.T.

asps. FACE, HANDS, FEET,
and all their imperfections, including Fv

fya. CSjflv »’lal Development, Knirnnd Scalp, Nuper-)?f|, ffl fluotie Hair. Birth Mat Is, Moire, Warts,
*• 'Mfu Moth. Freckles, Red Nnre, Acne, pluck

Heads, Nears, lltGmr and their treatment.
O-o I w’lrHend |rtr>, for hook of !/l 4th t-dlttoo.l»r.J. H.W.odt»«r7.a7 N.pearl St.,Allany.J’T.Y.,EJt’b’dlClA

ripa«&j
DAIV HAMMERIESS. IDALY THREE BAHIL
MANHATTANHAMMIBIEIS. IPIEPfR IIEICHLOAPIIS.

Bend for Cataloguo of Hpeoialtte*.
•< HOVERLING. I»AI,V A BALES,

Oi and I:a Chambers Street, Mow Toifc.

¦ Tb*FT*HHii4K«BU»TlltKl* » U-rr-W, **<twfll tty ft»¦ Jtfr*|, __ » th« kirtoflr- .». TS» r-w IGWMEL »liri«U • +*rU.i rl4l«« <•**•». •«<

¦ * i.S H T* Y* Vi“ row*!ii*M»>lc k«r»rtsl|«lta(MW. Hero# rmtHi*without tba


